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Tramell Daquan Harrison was born on June 15, 1991
to Leonard and Sharnette Harrison in Teaneck, NJ.

He attended primary and secondary schools in the
community of Englewood and graduated from Dwight
Morrow High School in Englewood, New Jersey in
2009.

As an employee of Uoriki Fresh, Tramell took great pride in his work. He
was well respected and valued for his hard work and dedication by his
employer.

Tramell was handsome and lovable with a winning personality. He loved
to dance, laugh and joke around with his “BRO’s” as he would call them.
He loved his friends dearly. They will never forget what a true and loyal
friend he was in their lives.

Family was extremely important to him. The birth of his daughter Janiyah
on November 7, 2008 brought him a tremendous amount of joy and
happiness. Tramell loved and cherished her; she was his pride and joy. His
memory will live on through her forever.

Tramell loved his brothers, Tyriek and Trevaun. They were near and dear
to his heart. He was very proud and supportive of their accomplishments.
He always encouraged them to do and to be the best at everything they did.
In turn, they have a love and a fondness for their older brother that will
always remain in their hearts.

His parents were so proud of his accomplishments and the wonderful
young man he grew to be. Their lives were blessed and greatly enriched
with happiness and joy because of him.

He is survived by: his parents, Leonard and Sharnette Harrison;  daughter,
Janiyah Harrison; brothers, Tyriek and Trevaun Harrison;  grandfathers,
James Harrison Sr. and Robert Davis Sr.; grandmother, Dethonia Harrison.
Preceded in death by: grandmother, Sharon Davis; uncles, Robert Davis Jr.,
James Harrison Jr. and Kadeem Davis; aunts, Edna Heath and Kadejah
Davis; along with a host of great aunts, great uncles, cousins and other
relatives and friends.



Interment
George Washington Memorial Park Cemetery

Paramus, New Jersey

Organ Prelude

Processional

Invocation ................................................ Dr. Lester W. Taylor, Jr.

Opening Hymn of Comfort/ Solo.....................................Kia Miller

The Scriptures ....................................................................... Clergy

Prayer of Comfort

Musical Selection/Solo ................................................... Kia Miller

Expressions of Condolences

Reflections

The Reading of The Obituary

Musical Selection/Solo.....................................................Kia Miller

Eulogy ..................................................... Rev. Angnes McClendon

The Message of Hope .............................. Dr. Lester W. Taylor, Jr.

The Benediction

Recessional
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The family acknowledges with deep appreciation all acts
of kindness extended to them during this bereavement hour.

God bless you for all your thoughtfulness and concern.

To our beloved son, words cannot express
how much we will miss you. We

thank God every day that he chose us to be
your parents. Our hearts are

heavy with sadness because we will never
get to feel the warmth of your

smile or hear the sound of your “loud” voice.
Tramell, we will forever be

proud because you brought us so much joy.
Although you are physically

gone, your spirit will forever live.
As we did in life, we will continue

to love honor and cherish you.
We vow to love Janiyah just as you did

UNCONDITIONALLY. We vow to protect
and love your brothers just as you did.
We vow to keep your memory alive in
everything we do. Tramell, it warms

our hearts to know that so many people love you just as we do.
 Forever in our hearts until we meet again our darling son Tramell.

Your Loving Parents,
Mommy and Daddy

Pall Bearers
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